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Coalition for Networked Information 

(CNI)

 Founded in 1990

 Joint program of ARL and 

EDUCAUSE

 Focus on content, 

organizations, technologies, 

and policy in the Internet 

environment – related to 

scholarly communication 

and teaching & learning

WWW.CNI.ORG



What’s going on in digital 

scholarship?

University of Oregon Archaeology and Landscape – Mongolia
https://mongolianaltai.uoregon.edu/theproject.php



Creating new forms of content

Emory Center for Digital Scholarship
http://digitalscholarship.emory.edu/publications/index.html



Using GIS in many 

disciplines

http://invasionofamerica.ehistory.org/



New Outputs of Research

(It’s not just text anymore)

http://library.unc.edu/hub/projects/ebola-in-liberia-tracking-website/



Using tools for analysis

HathiTrust Research Center
https://www.hathitrust.org/htrc_collections_tools



3-D Representations

http://mappinggothic.org/



Students creating e-books

Boston College Course Project https://digitaldubliners.com/



Undergraduate course projects 

incorporate digital scholarship and have a 

public presence

https://library.lafayette.edu/node/3131



Collaborative nature of 

research
 Within the institution

 Among individuals with 

different roles and expertise

 Among institutions

https://mongolianaltai.uoregon.edu/theproject.php



New 
forms SC

T&L

Tech & 
Tools

Expertise

Spaces

Digital Scholarship Programs Bring Together:



Library Center or Faculty 

Institute?

Center

 Library administered

 Primary funding from 

institutional budget

 Partners with and offers 

services to a variety of 

disciplines and users

 Strong interest in lifecycle 

issues

Institute

 Faculty/academic 
department administered

 Primary funding from project 
grants

 Work on projects of affiliated 
faculty, often in defined 
discipline

 Strong interest in answering 
new research questions



Why is a library a good place for a digital 

scholarship center?

 Mission to support (e-)research and (digital) 

scholarship

 Bring together expensive technologies for use by all 

campus departments

 Bring together expertise to serve all campus 

departments

 Support graduate and undergraduate students 

independently or through coursework



Data from participants in CNI Workshop 2014:

What services are offered?  N=21

Service Number

Consult on digital technologies 21

Consult on digital 

preservation/curation

19

Workshops 19

Consult digital project management 18

Consult on intellectual property 13

Average number of services offered = 7



What services are offered?  

N=21

Service Number

Makerspace 9 + 2 3-D printers

Media production studio 9

Visualization studio 8

Credit course 7

Certificate program 4



Data from participants:

Services offered - other

 Grant writing assistance

 Repository 

development/mgt

 Project development

 Data services

 Imaging

 Text analysis

 Repository management

 Internships

 Grad student fellowships

 Consult 

pedagogy/instructional 

technology

 Usability lab

 Seed grants

 Conference

 Community building



Data from participants CNI survey 2014:

What type of staff is involved in the center?

Type of Staff Number of Centers

Librarians 21

Information Technology 

Professionals

21

Graduate Students 15

Undergraduate Students 15

Multimedia Professionals 12

Faculty 11

Typically 4-6 types of staff per institution



What kinds of new methods 

and expertise are offered?

Brown University Center for Digital Scholarship
http://library.brown.edu/cds/



Places: Creating a Sense of 

Community

The Kitchen Table – Greenhouse Studio – U. Connecticut



Faculty, staff, & students need 

workshops, courses, and  training

Arduino Workshop at McMaster 



What is the role of graduate 

student fellows

University of Virginia Scholars’ Lab
http://scholarslab.org/graduate-fellowships/



Break/kitchen Area

McMaster U. Centre for Digital Scholarship



Consultation and Project Space

Willson Center DigiLab – U. Georgia – from Google Images



Consultation and Project Space

Bucknell U. Digital Scholarship Center



Project space and 

specialized tools

Duke University – The Edge



Group workstations with 

specialized software

The CURVE Georgia State U. 



Collaborative spaces in public 

areas

UCLA Young Research Library



Workshop Space

Claremont Colleges Libraries



Spaces for presentations and 

display

UCLA Young Research Library



Large displays for analysis 

and interaction

Georgia State U. The CURVE



Data visualization for research, 

learning, and display

Hunt Library, NCSU



Makerspaces

Hill Library NCSU



Virtual Reality

NCSU Hill Library – Virtual Reality Station



Digital Scholarship Facilities 

Can Incorporate
 Consultation areas

 Space for long term project 
work

 Work areas for fellows

 Workshop areas

 Project display area

 Reception areas

 Informal spaces for 
conversation

 Staff space

 Visualization walls

 Makerspaces

 Specialized hardware –
plotters, scanners, dual 
monitor computers

 Specialized software – GIS, 
statistical analysis, 
visualization

 Augmented/virtual reality 
facilities

 Workstations for group 
projects



Do Your Constituencies Know 

What You Offer?

Taylor Family Digital Library – University of Calgary



Conveying information on 

websites

https://digi.uga.edu/about/



Conveying information on 

websites

https://digi.uga.edu/digilab/



Making spaces and services 

visible online

http://lib.fit.edu/dsl/



Hosting Events

Emory Center for Digital Scholarship – Google Images 



Hosting events – Hackathon

at Georgia State The CURVE

Photo Displayed During Tour of The CURVE



ECAR/CNI Working Group on Supporting Digital 

Humanities

http://bit.ly/2ri27BX

 DH projects have less external funding and rely more 

on institutional support

 DH projects employ many of the same technologies 

and have similar needs to other disciplines

 Institutions need a framework and guidance for 

developing programs to support digital humanities

 More institutions need to move from ad hoc support of 

digital humanities to integrated, institutionalized 

support



ECAR/CNI Working Group on Supporting Digital 

Humanities

http://bit.ly/2ri27BX

 IT and library organizations provide infrastructure and 

partner with researchers and students on projects and 

programs

 ECAR convenes experts to produce white papers on a 

variety of topics; CNI occasionally partners



Focus of Paper

http://bit.ly/2ri27BX
“This paper outlines a practical framework for capacity 
building to develop institutional DH support for IT staff, 
librarians, administrators, and faculty with administrative 
responsibilities. All major facets of capacity building are 
discussed—including organizational models, governance, 
human and technical infrastructure, and the cultural shift from 
a solo-practitioner research model to one based on 
collaboration—and each facet is described in three stages 
of capacity: early stage, established, and high capacity. 
These stages are designed to be applicable regardless of 
the institution type, the chosen organizational model, or 
the specifics of campus partnerships involved and to 
simultaneously recognize that it is not realistic for all 
institutions to expect to attain high capacity in all facets of 
their program.” (emphasis added)



Building Capacity for Digital Humanities:

A Framework for Institutional Planning
http://bit.ly/2ri27BX

 Topics

 Getting Started (Environ. Scan and Needs Assess.)

 Organizational Models

 Funding & Institutional Investment

 Governance

 Infrastructure

 Roles & Capabilities

 Communications & Outreach

 DH Acceptance & Support



Moving from interest to implementation: 

roles & capabilities



Moving from interest to implementation: 

roles & capabilities



Web resources
http://www.cni.org/events/cni-workshops/digital-

scholarship-centers-cni-workshop/

 Workshop agenda and PPTs, 
report, profiles

 2016 report 
https://www.cni.org/events/cni-
workshops/dscw16

 ARL profiles 
http://www.arl.org/focus-
areas/scholarly-
communication/digital-
scholarship/digital-scholarship-
support

 ECAR/CNI Working Group on 
Supporting Digital Humanities 

 ARL/CNI Digital Scholarship 
Planning Workshop @Brown U. 
11/8-10/17

https://www.cni.org/events/cni-workshops/dscw16
http://www.arl.org/focus-areas/scholarly-communication/digital-scholarship/digital-scholarship-support


Thank you!
 Joan K. Lippincott

 joan@cni.org

 https://www.cni.org/about-

cni/staff/joan-k-lippincott

 All photos are my own 

unless otherwise indicated

 Photo: Joan visiting The 

CURVE@Georgia State U.

mailto:joan@cni.org
https://www.cni.org/about-cni/staff/joan-k-lippincott

